
Welcome to 6605 Cherrywood Court 
Minnetrista 

 
 
 

This South Saunders Lake home was designed specifically to create natural light filled rooms and  

views of Saunders Lake from almost every window.  

With its octagonal design in many rooms,  

this home features unique views and dramatic angles throughout. 

 

 The main level features an elegant entry way with maple floors, architectural details, and 

beautiful millwork. The moment you enter you are drawn to the fabulous views of the two-story living 

room featuring 20-foot ceilings and a wall of windows overlooking Saunders Lake. A spacious dining 

room is adjacent to the entry way and includes a bay window, a custom ceiling, and butler’s pantry.  

To the left of the entry way is an office/den with built-ins and lake views, along with a full bath.  

The large mudroom from the three-car garage features slate floors,  

a laundry center with loads of storage, and a half bath.  

 

 The huge kitchen offers maple floors, quality cherry cabinetry, a three-tiered granite center 

island with breakfast bar, Dacor subzero refrigerator,  

Asko complete kitchen: 36-inch gas range (dual fuel six burners) with oven,  

wall oven (both ovens are combination convection) and separate microwave.  

The large built-in desk is ideal for a convenient study area.  

Nearby informal dining area brings in superior natural light and views over Saunders Lake.  

The family room provides an open concept and features a wood-burning fireplace plus  

sliding glass doors that lead to the deck.  

 

 Upstairs find three spacious bedrooms (all with large walk-in closets), a full bath,  

and a magnificent vaulted owner’s suite with private bath.  

The master suite presents itself with double doors, fabulous views over the lake, and a luxurious bath 

with heated floors, double vanities, jet tub, and a separate standing shower. 

 

 The walkout lower level offers a large lake side bedroom and a full bath with slate floors.  

Over 1,500 square feet of unfinished space awaits your finishing touches...  

 

 

All information in this brochure is deemed reliable but not guaranteed and is subject to change without notice.  


